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Abstract
Purpose This study aims to explore the association between mindfulness and social engagement among Chinese breast 
cancer survivors (BCSs) and the mediator role of stigma in the relation of mindfulness and social engagement.
Methods This cross-sectional study was conducted among 937 BCSs from March to April 2021 in Shanghai, China. Data 
were collected using the Mindful Attention Awareness Scale, the Stigma Scale for Chronic Illness 8-item version, and the 
index of social engagement. Descriptive statistics, independent-sample t-test, one-way ANOVA, and regression analyses 
were used to explore the role of stigma in the association of mindfulness and social engagement among Chinese BCSs.
Results Social engagement levels differed significantly by participant’s BMI, education level, employment status, personal 
monthly income, monthly per capita household income. Mindfulness was positively correlated with social engagement, and 
stigma was negatively correlated with mindfulness and social engagement among Chinese BCSs. Stigma plays a complete 
mediating role in the relationship between mindfulness and social engagement in BCSs.
Conclusion In the practice of individual mindfulness intervention on social engagement of BCSs, health care providers 
should identify and eliminate the constraints, which restrain the reduction of stigma level while individual mindfulness is 
being enhanced.
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Introduction

Global cancer statistics 2020 shows that breast cancer is 
the most commonly diagnosed cancer in women worldwide 
[1]. The improvement of early diagnosis and treatment has 
led to a steady rise in long-term BCSs [2]. However, after 
treatment ends for breast cancer, BCSs experience changes 
in functional capacity, resulting in a variety of social and 

psychological problems such as adjustment disorders, anxi-
ety, depression, and emotional distress [3], which hinder 
the performance of their daily activities and social engage-
ment [4]. Social engagement refers to the maintenance of 
social connections and participation in social activities 
[5], including actively contacting with relatives or friends, 
participating in recreational social activities, etc., which is 
considered a higher level of health needs [6]. For BCSs, it 
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is of significant health benefits to participate in community 
activities, including decreased stress and anxiety, improved 
self-esteem and physical capacity, and facilitated recovery 
of BCSs [7, 8]. Studies have shown that improving emo-
tional regulation [9], self-efficacy, and social support [10] 
can increase the social engagement of BCSs.

Recent studies have shown that stigma has a significant 
impact on social engagement [11]. Corrigan and colleagues 
distinguished stigma in felt/perceived stigma (the aware-
ness of the discriminatory stereotype around the own ill-
ness), enacted stigma (being discriminated against or treated 
unfairly by others in actual encounters), and internalized/
self-stigma (internalization and acceptance of the discrimi-
natory stereotype) [12, 13]. When stigma is internalized, 
the negative perception can lead to negative emotions and 
attitudes such as shame, guilt, depression, and fear of dis-
crimination and the disease itself [14]. BCSs with stigma 
may accept negative societal evaluations, further negatively 
evaluating themselves as inferior to others [15, 16]. Impor-
tantly, the stigma of cancer survivors can lead to rejection of 
others’ favor, avoidance of communication with others, and 
withdrawal from participation in social activities [17, 18]. 
Moreover, a study indicated that the stigma not only delays 
women’s early engagement in caring but also hinders women 
from remaining engaged with care through to treatment 
completion [19]. There is empirical evidence that three types 
of stigma are prevalent among BCSs [20, 21], negatively 
impacting social engagement [11]. Hence, interventions are 
needed to reduce the stigma of BCSs. Regarding “perceived 
and enacted stigma,” various forms of health education for 
the public and intergroup contact could eradicate prejudices 
and misconceptions about breast cancer and reduce stigma 
[22]. And for individuals’ “internalized stigma,” improv-
ing mindfulness, increasing self-compassion, and promot-
ing individual self-esteem are considered to be effective 
approaches [23–25].

Mindfulness means paying attention in a particular way: 
on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally 
[26]. Mindfulness could reduce the level of stigma by effec-
tively increasing positive reappraisal and reducing nega-
tive rumination [27], and their negative relationship has 
been demonstrated in multiple studies [27–30]. In addi-
tion, studies have indicated that mindfulness can increase 
interpersonal skills, improve social cognition, and promote 
participation in social activities [31]. One of the mediat-
ing mechanisms by which mindfulness works is that it can 
affect an individual’s behavior by regulating an individual’s 
emotions [32]. For example, mindfulness has a positive 
impact on work engagement by increasing positive effects 
and optimism [33]. By reducing awareness of their negative 
thoughts, body sensations, and emotions and maintaining a 
calm and open mind toward the present moment, mindful-
ness has been shown to have benefits for emotion regulation 

in BCSs [30, 34], and thus influencing individuals’ social 
interactions and social behaviors [35].

In a society with a large number of BCSs, it is important 
to identify the impacts of mindfulness on social engage-
ment and to find out the potential intervention approaches. 
According to the literature, an explanation of the role of 
stigma in the association of mindfulness and social engage-
ment among BCSs is lacking. Therefore, this study aimed 
to explore the association between mindfulness and social 
engagement among Chinese BCSs, and the mediator role of 
stigma in the relation of mindfulness and social engagement. 
Based on the above point of view, we hypothesized that 
mindfulness exerts an effect on individuals’ social engage-
ment behavior by influencing stigma.

Methods

Participants

In this study, participants were recruited from registered 
members of the Shanghai Cancer Rehabilitation Club 
(SCRC) from March to April 2021 using a convenience sam-
pling method. SCRC has a three-level management network: 
the city, the district, and the street. Members of SCRC come 
from communities in 16 districts of Shanghai. There is a total 
of about 50,000 BCSs in Shanghai and about 5000 registered 
BCSs in SCRC. Before the participants were recruited, we 
calculate the sample size of the mediation model by using 
an application based on Monte Carlo Power Analysis Simu-
lation, which was developed by Schoemann, Boulton, and 
Short [36]. The result showed that a sample size required for 
0.9 power is at least 680. Recruitment invitations were sent 
to sixteen district-level SCRCs. Four districts were recruited 
on a first-come, first-served basis. Finally, all BCSs regis-
tered with the SCRC in these four districts, a total of 1496 
BCSs from 41 WeChat groups (one for each street or town), 
were recruited. All BCSs in SCRC can access recruitment 
information through the WeChat groups. Other BCSs in the 
four districts who were not recruited either did not meet the 
inclusion criteria, either did not attach importance to the 
recruitment information, or believed that the study did not 
have tangible benefits for them, and did not want to par-
ticipate. The inclusion criteria for this study including (1) 
women over the age of 18 years; (2) ductal carcinoma in situ 
(DCIS) or stage I–III breast cancer; (3) breast cancer treat-
ment completed more than 3 months with no recurrence; 
and (4) be able to independently participate in cancer club 
activities. Exclusion criteria include (1) conditions that 
would interfere with questionnaire completion (e.g., chemo 
brain, dementia, cognitive impairment, etc.).

The questionnaire was sent to each participant via the 
WeChat group, which means the data of this study was 
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collected through an online survey. Three quality control 
questions were added to the questionnaire to verify the qual-
ity of the questionnaire completion, for example: please 
choose B for this question. Questionnaires with correct 
answers to all three quality control questions were consid-
ered valid. In addition, the questions that each participant 
needs to fill in were set as mandatory, which means that 
participants would not be able to submit questionnaires 
if they did not complete these questions. So, there are no 
missing values in the collected data. For each participant’s 
WeChat account, we limited the questionnaire to be filled out 
only once. Therefore, no participant will submit the ques-
tionnaire repeatedly. Finally, 1012 questionnaires were col-
lected and the response rate was 84.33%. Among them, 937 
questionnaires were valid, and the valid rate was 92.59%. 
Informed consent was obtained from each participant in the 
study. The study was approved by the Medical Research 
Ethics Committee of the School of Public Health, Fudan 
University (the international registry no. IRB00002408 and 
FWA00002399).

Measurement

Data were collected through a four-part survey, including 
demographic and clinical characteristics, mindfulness, 
stigma, and social engagement. The researchers calculated 
mean scores for the multi-item measures, thus keeping the 
1–6 scoring for mindfulness and the 1–5 scoring for stigma 
and social engagement.

Mindfulness

The Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS) consists 
of 15 items, designed to measure participants’ mindfulness 
[37]. Each item was scored on a 6-point scale from 1 (almost 
always) to 6 (almost never). Mean scores ranged from 1 to 6, 
with a higher score indicating a higher level of mindfulness. 
The Chinese version of MAAS has adequate scale reliability 
[38]. For our study, Cronbach’s alpha was 0.89, implying 
good internal consistency reliability.

Stigma

The Stigma Scale for Chronic Illness 8-item version (SSCI-
8) is a brief self-assessment tool to measure the perceived 
level of stigma [39]. SSCI-8 is an 8-item newly developed 
short-form instrument that scored on a 5-point Likert scale 
from 1 (never) to 5 (always). Mean scores ranged from 1 
to 5, the higher the score the more stigma was perceived. 
However, SSCI-8 has not yet been used in the Chinese breast 

cancer population. After obtaining permission to translate 
and use the questionnaire, the research team translated the 
questionnaire into Chinese. For our study, Cronbach’s alpha 
of the SSCI-8 Chinese version was 0.90, implying accept-
able internal consistency reliability.

Social engagement

Social engagement was measured using the 6-item index 
of social engagement (ISE), which was developed to meas-
ure the social engagement of older adults in nursing homes 
in 1995 [40]. In our study, the ISE was adjusted scored on 
a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (never) to 5 (always). Mean 
scores ranged from 1 to 5; higher scores indicate higher lev-
els of social engagement. However, ISE has not yet been 
used in the Chinese breast cancer population. After obtain-
ing permission to translate and use the questionnaire, the 
research team translated the questionnaire into Chinese. For 
our study, Cronbach’s alpha of the ISE Chinese version was 
0.84, indicating acceptable internal consistency reliability.

Translation

After obtaining permission to translate and use the question-
naire, our research team sinicized the SSCI-8 and ISE, fol-
lowing these steps: (1) The original questionnaire was inde-
pendently translated into simplified Chinese by two native 
Chinese-speaking experts. Then, a third Chinese-speaking 
expert coordinated their translations and combined them as 
the initial Chinese version. (2) A native English-speaking 
expert, who does not know the original English version of 
the questionnaire, back-translated the initial Chinese ver-
sion into English. (3) Finally, researchers invited three more 
native Chinese-speaking experts to check the translated and 
back-translated versions to select the most appropriate trans-
lation for each item. And if the provided translations were 
unacceptable, alternative translations that were more suit-
able for the Chinese context will be provided. (4) In the 
absence of substantial differences, the Chinese version was 
considered final. The translation was finalized after the pro-
ject members performed a final quality review again.

Statistical analysis

The software STATA 15.1SE (STATA Corp, College Sta-
tion, TX, USA, http:// www. stata. com) for Windows was 
used for data analysis. Descriptive statistics calculated 
sample characteristics (age, body mass index (BMI; World 
Health Organization classification), marital status, educa-
tion, employment status, personal monthly income (CNY¥; 
all income are presented in Chinese yuan), monthly per cap-
ita household income (CNY¥), duration of disease, surgery 
type, comorbidity). For every scale, Cronbach’s alpha was 
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calculated to measure the internal consistency. Use t-test 
and ANOVA to analyze differences in social engagement. 
Pearson correlation analysis was performed to assess corre-
lations among mindfulness, stigma, and social engagement.

The mediation models were examined using the follow-
ing steps suggested by Baron and Kenny [41]: (1) in the first 
equation, social engagement was regressed on mindfulness; 
(2) in the second equation, stigma was regressed on mind-
fulness; (3) in the third equation, social engagement was 
regressed on mindfulness and stigma. When the coefficient 
of the first step and the second step is significant, and the 
coefficient for the independent variable (mindfulness) in the 
third step is less than the result of the first step, this repre-
sents the mediating effect is partial. Complete mediation 
exists when mindfulness has no effect on social engagement 
when stigma is controlled. Statistical significance was set at 
0.05. Across all regressions, we controlled for BMI, employ-
ment status, education level, personal monthly income, and 
monthly per capita household income.

Results

Preliminary analysis

The participants were 937 Chinese BCSs (Table 1). Most 
participants were aged over 56 years. A total of 614 partici-
pants with normal BMI; and 807 participants were married. 
Most participants were educated in high school (45.1%) and 
below high school (38.4%). Only a few participants (4.80%) 
were still working. Among the participants who underwent 
surgery, 526 had a radical mastectomy. Most participants 
had more than 5 years since the time of diagnosis, and most 
had comorbidity. Social engagement levels differed signifi-
cantly by participant BMI (F = 4.10, P = 0.007), education 
level (F = 14.82, P < 0.001), employment status (F = 5.10, 
P = 0.006), personal monthly income (F = 10.48, P < 0.001), 
and monthly per capita household income (F = 9.43, 
P < 0.001).

Reliability of measures and mean scores

The mean scores of mindfulness, stigma, and social engage-
ment are shown in Table 2. The Cronbach’s alpha values 
for the MAAS (0.89), SSCI-8 (0.90), and ISE (0.84) were 
strong.

Correlation analysis

Mindfulness and stigma were inversely related (r =  − 0.51, 
P < 0.001). Stigma and social engagement were inversely 
related (r =  − 0.17, P < 0.001; Table  2). Mindfulness 

and social engagement were positively related (r = 0.12, 
P < 0.001).

Mediation analysis

In Fig. 1, results suggested that stigma completely mediates 
the effect of mindfulness on social engagement in BCSs. 
Because participants’ BMI, employment status, education 
level, personal monthly income, and monthly per capita 
household income could affect social engagement, they were 
treated as covariates. This means that at each step of the 
regression equation, these variables are added to the model. 
In the first regression equation, mindfulness positively influ-
enced social engagement (β = 0.118, P < 0.001). In the sec-
ond regression equation, mindfulness negatively influenced 
stigma (β =  − 0.424, P < 0.001). In the third regression 
equation, stigma negatively influenced social engagement 
(β =  − 0.150, P < 0.001), while mindfulness had no signifi-
cant positive influence (β = 0.054, P = 0.113).

Discussion

Results indicate that mindfulness was positively correlated 
with social engagement, and stigma was negatively corre-
lated with mindfulness and social engagement among Chi-
nese BCSs. Stigma is a complete mediator in the relationship 
between mindfulness and social engagement in BCSs.

Social engagement levels of BCSs were significantly 
different in BMI, education level, employment status, per-
sonal monthly income, and monthly per capita household 
income. The higher the BMI, the less participation in leisure 
and social activities, which is consistent with other studies 
[42]. Compared with the general population, bias and dis-
crimination associated with obesity contribute to diminished 
social engagement for the obese [43]. Education is not only 
related to social engagement but also considered to be one 
of the strongest predictors of participation in social activities 
[44]. More educated BCSs have more extensive information, 
have more opportunities and time to participate in organ-
ized social and leisure activities provided by communities 
and clubs, and have a higher overall quality of life. Employ-
ment status was considered to be one of the elements of 
social engagement [45]. Most participants in our study were 
retired or unemployed. The economic situation of the unem-
ployed and retired may be poor, which leads to the correla-
tion between social engagement and employment status. In 
addition, prior studies have suggested that unemployed indi-
viduals restricted their own social engagement [46]. Some 
studies reported that an individual’s socioeconomic status 
was related to social engagement [47, 48]. BCSs with better 
socioeconomic status have more resources to maintain social 
connections and participate in social activities. Moreover, 
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their burden on disease treatment and living expenses is 
relatively lighter, so there are fewer negative emotions and 
a better level of social participation.

Our study indicates that mindfulness not just directly 
affected the social engagement of BCSs, it also indirectly 

affected their social engagement through stigma. The posi-
tive correlation between mindfulness and social engagement 
is consistent with existing research results [31]. Studies sug-
gested that mindfulness can improve the level of engagement 
by helping individuals to view social activities in a new and 

Table 1  Differences among 
sample characteristics and 
social engagement

All incomes are presented in Chinese yuan
N, number; SD, standard deviation

Characteristics N % Mean ± SD t/F P

Age(years) 2.49 0.083
    ≤ 55 188 20.06 3.20 ± 0.71
   56–65 501 53.47 3.21 ± 0.63
   ≥ 66 248 26.47 3.31 ± 0.63

BMI (kg/m2) 4.10 0.007
   Underweight(< 18.5) 19 2.03 3.27 ± 0.64
   Normal weight(18.5–24.9) 614 65.53 3.28 ± 0.64
   Overweight(25.0–29.9) 218 23.27 3.10 ± 0.61
   Obese (≥ 30) 86 9.18 3.22 ± 0.71

Marital status 1.43 0.154
   Married 807 86.13 3.24 ± 0.65
   Unmarried/widowed/divorced 130 13.87 3.16 ± 0.63

Education level 14.82  < 0.001
   < High school 360 38.42 3.10 ± 0.65
   High school 423 45.14 3.28 ± 0.62
   > High school 154 16.44 3.40 ± 0.66

Employment status 5.10 0.006
   Employed 45 4.80 3.36 ± 0.83
   Unemployed 105 11.20 3.06 ± 0.71
   Retired 787 83.99 3.25 ± 0.62

Personal monthly income (CNY¥) 10.48  < 0.001
   ≤ 3000 264 28.18 3.09 ± 0.66
   3001–6000 601 64.14 3.28 ± 0.64
   ≥ 6001 72 7.68 3.40 ± 0.61

Monthly per capita household income 
(CNY¥)

9.43  < 0.001

   ≤ 3000 116 12.38 3.09 ± 0.69
   3001–6000 551 58.80 3.20 ± 0.65
   ≥ 6001 270 28.82 3.36 ± 0.61

Time since diagnosis (years) 1.08 0.357
   ≤ 1 19 2.03 3.11 ± 0.61
   1–3 104 11.10 3.14 ± 0.75
   3–5 154 16.44 3.22 ± 0.61
   > 5 660 70.44 3.25 ± 0.64

Surgery type 2.21 0.085
   Radical mastectomy 526 56.14 3.26 ± 0.65
   Modified radical mastectomy 79 8.43 3.34 ± 0.70
   Simple mastectomy 236 25.19 3.17 ± 0.64
   Partial mastectomy 92 9.82 3.15 ± 0.62

Comorbidity 1.36 0.174
   Yes 755 80.58 3.17 ± 0.64
   No 182 19.42 3.25 ± 0.65
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interesting way [49]. In addition, there is a negative relation-
ship between mindfulness and stigma in our study. Mindful-
ness can reduce excessive negative emotional responses to 
discriminatory stereotypes and thereby reduce the level of 
perceived stigma [50]. And for internalized stigma, mind-
fulness can reduce its level by increasing BCSs’ acceptance 
of the illness and symptoms and reducing their negative 
self-evaluation [28]. Baron and Kenny [41] emphasize that 
when the independent variable has no effect on the depend-
ent variable, and the mediator variable is controlled, their 
complete mediation exists. For Chinese BCSs, the stigma in 
this study is a complete mediator of the relationship between 
mindfulness and social engagement, given that this relation-
ship becomes insignificant when the stigma is controlled. 
This result suggests that health care providers should iden-
tify and eliminate the constraints, which restrain the reduc-
tion of stigma level, while individual mindfulness is being 
enhanced in the practice of individual mindfulness interven-
tion on social engagement of BCSs.

At present, mindfulness-based interventions such as 
mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) and mindful-
ness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT) have been widely 
used in the treatment of physical and psychosocial problems 
of BCSs [51–53]. MBCT not only reduces the negative psy-
chology (including anxiety and depression) of Chinese BCSs 
but also improves their positive attitude toward daily life 
and greatly improves their mental health [54]. Additionally, 
MBSR can increase interpersonal skills to promote engage-
ment in social activities [31].

In China, the stigma of BCSs is related to changes in 
body image and support from family and friends [21]. 
Therefore, encouraging BCSs to accept changes in body 
image, increasing social support, helping them learn more 
knowledge about breast cancer, and teaching them to adopt 
more positive coping strategies may be effective measures 
to reduce the level of stigma. Subsequent studies can try 
to further explore the current status of the stigma of breast 
cancer survivors and their intervention measures.

There are some limitations to this study. First, the sam-
ples in this study were all from the SCRC. Since the club 
regularly organized various cancer rehabilitation activities, 
it might affect the levels of mindfulness, stigma, and social 
engagement of BCSs. Second, this study used an online sur-
vey published through WeChat. On the one side, the purpose 
and significance of the study could not be further elaborated 
to the respondents, resulting in a relatively low participation 
rate. In addition, it was impossible to explain the contents 
of the questionnaire face-to-face, which may lead to bias in 
content understanding. However, considering that the online 
investigation was more convenient to organize and conduct 
during the pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-
19), it had its unique advantages and ensured the smooth 
conduct of the study. Besides, the use of the online question-
naire meant that there might be behaviors such as filling in 
without reading and repeated submissions, which threaten 
the quality of the study. In this regard, we limited that peo-
ple using the same device or the same WeChat account to 
fill out the questionnaire only once through the background 
setting, which effectively prevented duplicate submissions. 
However, people who had multiple WeChat accounts and 
devices could bypass this restriction. At the same time, logic 

Table 2  Correlation between 
mindfulness, stigma and social 
engagement

SD, standard deviation
* P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001

Scale Mean SD Cronbach’s 
alpha

Mindfulness Stigma Social 
engage-
ment

Mindfulness 4.60 0.71 0.89 1.00
Stigma 1.62 0.59 0.90  − 0.51*** 1.00
Social engagement 3.23 0.65 0.84 0.12***  − 0.17*** 1.00

Fig. 1  Coefficients for total, direct, and indirect effects of mindful-
ness on social engagement. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001
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tests were designed in the questionnaire to prevent people 
from filling in without reading the questions. Third, a cross-
sectional study cannot explain the causal direction of effects 
between variables, and therefore the interpretation of certain 
results should be cautious. A study proposed a delineation of 
mediational effects derived from cross-sectional designs into 
the terms temporal and atemporal associations to empha-
size time in conceptualizing process models [55]. In addi-
tion, there is evidence to support the mediation mechanism 
that individual mindfulness affects behavior by influencing 
emotions [32, 33]. All in all, the current cross-sectional 
study can provide initial information as a basis for further 
longitudinal or experimental research that can confirm the 
conclusions of this study. Finally, only stigma as a mediator 
variable was included to explore the relationship between 
mindfulness and social engagement. Other factors may also 
have effects on the relationship in BCSs, such as self-esteem, 
optimism, and self-efficacy.

Conclusion

This study indicates that stigma plays a complete media-
tor role in the relationship between mindfulness and social 
engagement in BCSs. This result suggests that in the practice 
of individual mindfulness intervention on social engagement 
of BCSs, health care providers should identify and eliminate 
the constraints, which restrain the reduction of stigma level 
while individual mindfulness is being enhanced.
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